
 

 

SAC Meeting 

3:50-4:25 

Osceola Magnet School 

January 12, 2021 

Attendance: Chad Bacon, Janine Jones, Kevin Oberlink, Jessica D’Elia, Dawn Wagner, Laura Rodocaj, Curtis Carpenter, 

May Sauri, Rebecca White, Le Kooc, David Dodd, Gali Dupay and Carrie Deluca.  

Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Le Kooc to approve October’s minutes and was seconded by Dawn 

Wagner. The minutes were unanimously approved. 

Sonday Update: We completed the purchase of the Sonday materials and have done the PD. It is being implemented 

with fidelity.  Teachers responded well to the program and the training.  The Impact Walk provided positive feedback 

seeing it in action.  

Budget:  Our over-all SAC balance is $3,776.19, and we have $11,250.05 in our Singapore Math account.  Our fundraising 

account has a $4,500 balance. As of now, we have no more new sponsors.  

Vote for use of SAC funds:  On behalf of Ms. Ern, Dr. Bacon is requesting funds to purchase funds for Curriculum 

Associates ( I Ready) workbooks for tier 2 students in 3-5th grades.  This would benefit 22 students in 3rd grade, 26 in 4th 

and 12 in 5th grade. He is requesting $742.56.   Le Kooc made a motion to approve the $742.56 to purchase the books 

and Curtis Carpenter seconded it.  It was approved unanimously.   

PTA Report: Gali Dupay shared that Spirit Shirts and Membership sales have been lower this year.  Yearbook photos will 

be taken 1/28.  We have revamped science kits that are disposable.  They will be sent home with each student , and 

then upon request. We will have a virtual PTA meeting. Links have been sent out.  This year for Valentine’s Day, we will 

sell Cookie Grams, rather than wooden roses.  The funds will go towards next year’s  5th grade graduation. May Sauri 

mentioned that the Garden Club will start soon.  

Principal’s Report:  Dr. Bacon discussed new clubs beginning:  art, music and two Fab Lab clubs.   We’ve brought back 22 

more transitional/ virtual students primarily into 3-5th grades this week.  The Fab Lab is up and running and going well.  

We have secured Strawbridge to do our yearbook and take yearbook photos.  Yearbooks will be $17 and there will be 

dedication and shout-out sales. On Jan. 28th, there will also be a dedicated time for virtual and transitional students to 

have their photos taken, between 4-5:30, after school.  

Meeting was adjourned at 4:25. 

 


